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Details of Visit:

Author: 1517Linburyboy
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 19 Aug 2013 1.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Abby69 Escort Agency
Website: https://abby69escort.com/
Phone: 07770090095

The Premises:

A very nice mews house in W2. Discrete entrance, no prying eyes, felt perfectly safe. Close to
Tube, short walk. Place was very clean and tidy. Ensuite bathroom, shower offered beforehand.

The Lady:

Tall blonde. The photos on the profile are definitely her, but there's been some photoshop I'd say.
Anca is larger and heavier than the photos suggest, but that wasn't a problem for me (I'm no stick
insect either). If you want svelte, tight and toned, you'd look elsewhere. If you want 'all woman' and
a full on, tactile encounter - she's the one. Fabulous breasts, large, soft and natural - no pumped up
silicone here! 

The Story:

Anca saw me at VERY short notice as I'd been let down by another girl. Thank you!!! She is a very
friendly girl, lots of personality and good sense of humour. I'd asked the agency for girls with
enthusiasm, who actually kiss and enjoy what they're doing. Anca did not disappoint. she kisses
very well and those BREASTS!!!! Wow, so enticing, I could have played for hours. She started with
OWO - really good technique, there was no CIM (but that would have been a bonus at this
price)then we moved onto to the sex. I managed a very intense orgasm (I'm sure down to her
technique and enthusiasm - I was very turned on!) Time then for a chat and recharge of batteries.
Anca speaks excellent English, she's fluent in French, too (yes I did try it out!) After a bit of
relaxation she must have read my mind, as she initiated round two at exactly the moment I was
thinking about it myself. More oral stimulation then sex in different positions finishing with a very
energetic cowgirl. I was in heaven with those amazing breasts so handy.... I finished with another
intense orgasm and she certainly seemed to be enjoying herself, too - Thanks to Anca for saving an
otherwise disasterous day, and thanks to the agency for taking a great deal of trouble to make
alternative arrangements at very short notice. 
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